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Florida
The Place For Space
Focus on Aerospace / Space 
Industry Growth In Florida
• An Independent Special District of the State
• Authority for Florida’s Spaceport System                      
- - Infrastructure, Development and Operation
• Economic Development assist to Aviation and 
Aerospace Growth / International Trade
SPACE FLORIDA
FAA Licensed Spaceports in Florida
Why is This Important? 
… … American Space Competitiveness
American commercial launch market share has drastically declined over the past 30 years.
The Space Industry is Transitioning!                                  
… … … Private Sector Role Increasing!              
• Global Space Industry Revenues 
from Commercial Sources, far 
exceed Government!
• Even without Sequestration, 
Federal Budgets for Space will 
be severely constrained.
• The Long-Standing Policy of 
Commercial Reliance in 
Government … … will Increase! 
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Other spaceports have been proposed by: Alabama, Colorado, Florida, Hawaii, Indiana, 
Puerto Rico, Texas (multiple locations), Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming, 
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Commercial operators have multiple options outside of Florida.
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Florida Investments in CCS Infrastructure
Spaceport Master Plan Objectives/Goals
Advance Commercial Heavy Lift
Support Commercial Crew and Cargo 
Attract New Emerging 
Space Systems 
Expand Horizontal 
Launch and Landing
Expand Statewide 
Space Capacity
What’s The Future?
